
The topic of our lesson is…
Дом h o u s e

Океан

Магия

Восемь

Тигр

Часто

Смотреть

Никогда



Almaty – my 
hometown!



A capital city Астана Столица

A city Қала Город

A border Шекара Граница

Symbol Таңба Символ

Sight Көрікті орындар Достопримечательности

Locate Орналасқан Расположен



What is the symbol of Almaty? 



Where is Almaty located ? 



What do you 
know about 

sights of Almaty?



Medeo



Chimbulak



Museums 



Koktobe



Almaty in 
1950’s

(video)



Human’s qualities…



Complete sentences with the 
verb below in correct form. 
Become, walk, decorate, remain 

1) The city is ---------- with numerous parks
and gardens, fountains and flower-beds. 
2) With the new status the city ----------
a small state in a state. 
3) It seemed to me I was ------------ through 
a forest. 
4) It ---------- the premier scientific and 
cultural center of Kazakhstan. 



Almaty 
nowadays

(video)



Quiz
1.The population of Kazakhstan is more than ………… 

a)16 million b) 15 million c) 18 million 
2. Kazakhstan was established as the Republic in ………. 

a) December 1991 b) October 1992 c0 November 1990 
3. Kazakhstan is the ……….largest country of the former Soviet Union. 

a) first b) second c) third 
4. The population is expected to ………. 

a) establish b) include c) increase 
5. The climate of Kazakhstan is ………. 

a) continental b0 mild c) tropical 
6. Almaty was the capital of Kazakhstan until………… 

a) October 1999 b) February 1998 c) November 1997 
7. The wildlife of Kazakhstan includes 158 species of ……….. 

a) birds b) mammals c) fish 



Almaty my hometown.
Almaty is a sunny, immersed in the green city 

with wide streets, beautiful buildings, numerous 
parks, gardens and fountains. Magnificent city at 
the foot of the emerald ridges of the Tien Shan is 
called “garden city”. In spring, when the southern 

suburbs full of blossoming apple, apricot and 
cherry orchards, the city becomes like a fairy 
tale. Luxurious green grass and magnificent 
mountains make Almaty unlike other cities. 

Gardens, groves, parks, boulevards, flower-beds 
occupy more than eight thousand hectares of 

urban area. There are plenty of attracting sights 
for visitors and guests in Almaty.



Home task:
You should make sentences with 
the words you wrote down before:
Streets, buildings, city, foot, 
blossoming apples, luxurious, 
mountains, flower-beds, sights, 
visitors and guests.



East or West, 
home is the best!


